Glenthorne
Guest House and Conference Centre
Easedale Road, ,Grasmere. Ambleside. Cumbria. LA22 9QH
Telephone / Fax: 015394 35389.
Email: info@glenthorne.org. WEB: www.glenthorne.org
Dear Friends, We are open again!

February 2016

I was up to Easedale Tarn and beyond
yesterday: Sour Milk Gill (opposite) is living
up to its name. The views from Glenthorne
are arrestingly beautiful, with the contrast
of the blue sky against the snow on the
tops of the higher fells of Blea Rigg, Seat
Sandal, Fairfield and Helvelyn.
The hills are calling, and so are the birds!
Our tawny owls have been vocal in the
evenings this week (do you remember how
to make their call by blowing between your
thumbs?). The birds in the garden are very
chatty; great tits, blue tits, and coal tits,
robins, dunnocks, blackbirds and thrushes ,
nuthatches, the Grasmere jackdaws, canada
geese and a buzzard or two have all been
calling , glad of the sunshine at last.
What a winter it has been, the Lakes have
had a soaking and Glenthorne got a bit wet
as well: the water trickled in under the doors and we have had to replace the carpets in the main house
(we are still waiting to get a new carpet in the Sybil Taylor room).
The A591 road to Keswick is still closed which means that Grasmere and Ambleside are quieter. It' s
good time to come and we have some brilliant special offers this February. Have a look at our website
(www.glenthrone.org).
We have our biggest (and best?) programme of special interest holidays ever this year; Patchwork,
Painting, Singing, Stillness, Wordsworth, Real Presence and much more. Have a look at the events
section on the web site, there will be something that catches your interest. Try a mid week retreat
after Easter that focuses on Encounters in the natural world (4-8 April.) Or maybe you want stronger
fare: over the winter two of our guests have put together a special course on “How to have Difficult
conversations”, 7 – 11 March. As practising counsellor I shall be attending to top up my training!
The walking is superb and it gives such a balance to life, let your eyes look to the hills and feel you soul
relax! Come back to tea and cake at 4.30pm whatever the weather. Then have a snooze and get ready for
the conversations over dinner that you won't get anywhere else and the great food that Paul our chef
conjures up!
We look forward to seeing you again soon.
Terry Winterton Friend in Residence

